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Many thousand! ol
women suffering from M
womanly trouble, have
been benefited by the use
of Cardul, the woman'*
tonic, according to letters
we receive, similar to this A
one from Mrs. Z.V. Spell*
of Hayne, N. C. "Icould 1
not stand on my feet, and! V
just suffered terribly,'"
she says. "As my suf- Ik
fering was so great, and
he had tried other reme- L
dies, Dr. had us M
get Cardul. » * I began
Improving, and it cured Hk
me. 1 know, and my
doctor knows, what Car- rW
dul did for me, for my M
nerves and health were
about gone."

TAKE
?

CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic

She writes further: 41 1 pa
am in splendid health . . .

can do my work. I feel I A
owe it to Cardul, for I was

In dreadful condition."
II you are nervous, run-

down and weak, or suffer
M from headache, backache, M

etc., every month, try

Cardul." Thousands of
women praise this medl-
cine lor the good it has
done them, and many [w
physicians who have used
Cardul successfully with A
their women patients, for
years, endorse this medl-
dne. Think what itmeans
to be In splendid health,

vl Ilka Mrs. Spell. Olve
Cardul a trial.

M AD Druggists Ij

HomeTown
ROOFS GIVEN MORE THOUGHT
Proper Care Bestowed on Them Has

Been Found to Pay In Mora
Ways Than One.

In courso of the clean up and paint-
op movement, which produced good re-
sults In many towns and cities, repairs
of all sorts were brought about. The
householder who looked over his prop-
erty In the spring, with a view of
merely removing nihblsh from back
yards and alleys, found that there was
much to he done, aad as a result of
recent experiences In war economies

ha* been Inclined to study methods of
Mvlo«.

One of the Interesting features of
the "palnt-up" activities has been un-
usual care In choosing colors. Since
the ending of the war a wide scale of
colors Is again offered, and more alien
tlon than at any previous time has
been paid to g«neral effect, according
to reports received by the own-your-

own-hotne section. Information and ed-
ucation service. United Slates depart-
ment of labor. Hoofs have been recog-
nixed as Important lu the color
schemes, artistic results being ob-
tained by the use of paint In harmonis-
ing or contrasting hues.

As I matter of conservation In the
clean-up and palnt-up campaigns the
repair of roofs bus been, studied and
various methods have been employed
to prevent the expense and lalior of
replacing wooden shingle*, t'repa ra-
tions of asphalt are now commonly

for they have the advan-
tage of recommending themselves to
lire Insurance companies and they are
Inexpensive. In several cities the slo-
gan, "Save the old wooden shingles"
has been Inrorjioratcd with the regu-
lar palnt-up and clean up watchwords.

MADE ATTRACTIVE BY VINES
H«IV Rs^id-Q rowing Plant* Will Hid*

\u25a0are Appearance of Qarden
Flower Box.

A flower box with the aide covered
by vlnea presents an attractive appear-
ance. Such a box is easily made by
boring large holes In the aide of the
box and planting vines in the dirt in-
side of these titles, taking care to
leave the foliage nil on the outside

while setting the roots deep Into the
MU. Ifplanted with Vlnea or Wander-
ing Jew vines, which grow very rapid-
ly, the box will be entirely hidden In a
very short time.?l'opular Mechanics
Magazine.

1? i Paths of Democracy.

4 ! To accustom oneself to disregard

the accident* of manner and station
(sufficiently to see the man as he Is, to

hare a clear eight for genuine charac-
ter under any of the disguises of un-
familiarity and prejudice, to know

how simple and hew common are the

elements that go to the making of

jmanhood, are the paths that lead to
jbellhf in democracy.?George E. Wood-

OUTLOOK FOR THE NEXT WHEAT ANQ OAT CROP
BY CHARLKS A. WHITTLE,

?oil Improvement Committee, Atlanta, Georgia.

European countries in general ere
. short of labor. Demobilization of
armies progresses slowly and the pe-

[ rlod for fall sowing of small grain
In Europe will have passed before any
material change can be made through

recovery of labor from the armies.
Therefore, there la going to be a

continued shortage of small grain In
Europe, .making It probably necessary
for this country to supply as much
grain next year as this.

liut Instead of the nation maintain-
ing Its wheat acreage. It Is fear-
ed the withdrawal of the Government's
guarantee will result in a reduction.

In the South It Is not only a good

farm practice to grow wheat, oate and
rye enough for home needs, but it is
very desirable, (1) to have wlnUr
cover crops that will take up the

plant food that would otherwise wash
out of the soil with the winter rains;
(2) to provide light winter grazing for
livestock; (3) to furnish in early
spring some fresh cereal hay which

will be the better if it has vetch or
bur clover growing with It; (4) to
furnish vegetable matter or humus to

turn Into the soil at the spring plow-

ing.
If all the cotton and corn flelde

were sown to small grain in the fall,

it would mean more cotton and corn,

j better soil, larger returns frbm fer-

tilizers and greater farm profits.

Too little attention is slven to Ob-

taining good wheat, oats and rye seed;
I too little attention Is given to pre-

J paring a good seed bed, and too little
jfertilizers are used In growing the

Ismail grain crops In the South. What
'is worth doing at all, 1« worth doing

, well.

1 The approach of wheat and oat sow-

i i>i| time rata on a question In the farm-

\u25a0 tri mind an to the outlook for :bcs<)

j crops. It Is well known that under

the stimulus of Government price an

| enormous wheat crop has been pro-

duced, a crop of approximately 1,200,-
000,000 bushels.

It Is estimated that this country re-
quires 600,000,000 buehels and that
Europe will require from 410,000,000
to 460,000,000 bushels. If these figures
prove correct, there will be a very lit-

tle surplus left of the big coop. of

wheat this country has grown.

Since it appears to be probable that

there will be no troublo to dispose of
the present crop the next question is,

what arc the planting prospects for

other wheat growing nations?

Of course the nation* south of the

equator, like Argentina and Austra-

lia, that have their Hummer when we

are havipg our winter, havo already

sown fhelr fail crops, and will har-
vest them near Christmas time: These

nations have, thus far, good prospects;

but they would hardly compare with
any two loading wheat-growing states.
of this country; therefore, they are

not Important factors.

Hussla i« the groat granary of Eu-1
ropo and, Asia. Those who have watch-
ed the political trend of that country J
soe nothing but war and paralysed j
agriculture ahead another year, If not'
tor several years.

WHAT IS ACID PHOSPHATE?
Raw phosphate rock Is a substance j

In which phosphoric acid and lime aro

combined together In practically tho

samo proportions In which they are;
found ik botiM, anil which Is known

as phosphate of lime.

In tbls condition tho limo and the

phosphoric acid hold to each other (
With such a tight grip that the phoa-j
phorus cannot be dissolved by wa ;

ter. it will readily be seen that but,
for such a combination the phospho-

rus would have beon dissolved out and

tahed to the sea l.efore ever man

IQ to Inhabit tho earth. Hut It

been locked up and hold fur us In |
way, just as the coal has been I

GIVE ALFALFA A GOOD START
Too Much Is Expected of Seed and

Not Enough Preparation Has Been
Given to Qoll.

Fallurci In growing nlfalfn occur
In n majority of cases at planting time.
Too much Is expected of the seed. Not
enough preparation has been given to
the soli, and the conditions which con-
tribute to a healthy, thrifty, quick
growth are entirely lacking.

Too many beginner* with nlfulfu
seem to have the Idea that because al-
falfa gather* and appropriates to It*
own use the nitrogen from the nlr,
thnt It Is not necessary to hnvo avail-
able nitrogen In the soil. This Is not
true. About one-third of the nitrogen
used by legumes Is taken from the mill
direct, and two-thirds of It from tho
air.

KEEP HOGS COOL IN SUMMER
Animals Qet Hot Very Easily and

Care Should Bo Taken to Keep
Their Quarters Shaded.

(Prepared by the United Rtates Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Every timo n hog gets too hot. he
pnnts away nn appreciable portion of
meat. And hogs get hot very easily.
During the summer, especial care
should be taken to have the hog quar-
ters well shaded. If no natural shade
I* available, ? very good shelter may
lie made of slniw or boughs placed
nlioul four feet above the pen or wal-
low. Clean water In which the hogs
enn lie Khould always be provided,
says the United States department of
agriculture.

held under the hills, and in the case
of the phosphorus wo have been given
the key for Its unlocking by the use
of sulphuric add, which converts the
Insoluble rock into a soluble form.

If the soluble phosphoric acid urere
separated from the lime which car-
ries It and dissolved in water it would
be much more Inconvenient to handle
than to leave It still combined with
lime In the dry powder which we call
acid phosphate, this lime simply serv
lug the function of a bottle to carry

the phosphorus, and saving the much
larger expense that would be Involv-
ed In complete extraction of the
phosphoric acid, converting It Into
liquid form and providing bottlee in
which to carry it.?Monthly Bulletin
Ohio Experiment Station.

immure an acre during n-five-year ro-

tation of corn, wheat, oats, clover and
timothy. Two applications of four tons
each were maile, one for corn anil one
for clover. Manure used In connection
with continuous grain cropping did not
mnliitaln the yields, hut when used In
connection with crop rotation the
yields of all crops were Increased.

FLY REPELLANT FOR CATTLE
North Dakota Btation Recommends

Mixture of Boap, Crude Oil, Naph-
thaline and Water.

The North Dakota experiment sta-
tion recommends the following repel-
Innt for flies of all kinds: Dissolve
one cake of laundry soup In four gal-
lons of soft water, while boiling hot,
and one gallon of crude oil, slowly,
and stir vigorously for ten minute*,
then add four ounces of naphthaline and
shake or ngltaite for fifteen minutes.
This repellent can be used most effec-
tively In II sprayer or It may be put
on animals with a moist new cloth,
rare being taken not to rub the skin.
It should be applied to the hair only.

Pride of the Home Owner.

"That little place yonder. In the
blossoms, where trees wave welcome
?that's my home."

It Is the true home maker?the real
home lover?who says that, coining
from the day's tasks, with all the pride
of home ownership.

And that Is the pride that's felt by
tho thousand owners of the homes of
city streets, or the little home places
that help brighten city borders where
a greener world begins, remarks the
Atlanta Constitution.

GOOD MATERIAL FOR LITTER
It'a the pride of proprietorship?-

life'* happiness summed up In a brief
sentence: "That's my home I"

Bnslneas enterprise builds cities,
but It builds them around homes.

"A rlty of homes" Is the phrase that
awakens Interest everywhere. And
the nge of ownership I* coming to be
the wonder of the time, with youth
looking providently to the future ?

planning for It, working for It, with
all youth's hope and strength!

The humblest shelter may hold hap-
piness enough If the one who walks
the way that lead* to It can say,

_
In

the heart's pride: "That's my homel"

American 8ho«s In China.
American shoe* are In high favor,

among all classes of Chinese. The av-
er line native, however, la unablo to
aecuro them because of the high prices,

and Is obliged to content himself with
cloth footgear, or with very poor Imi-
tations of the American style of shoe*.
Lonther shoes are only for tho
wealthy. Practically all of the high-
grade leather Imported Into China for
use In shoes comes from the United
State*, while the last* are made In
Japan and are copies of staple Ameri-
can style*. _.

A Question.
"After all. there I* no place like

Pecweocttddyhump!" appreciatively
snld the landlord of the tavern, who
was distended with local pride.

"Probably not," replied a disgruntled

guest. "Hut why don't your people go
to work to Improve It?have clean
street*, a decent lighting system, and
nc<|tii.» other luxuries and necessities

?until It resemble* a modern and pro-
gressiva townT"?Kansaa City Bt»r.

Big Production of Fata.
The production of animal fata, ex-

clusive of butterfat, equal to but 70
per cent of the vegetable oil output of
the United States in lOlti, rose in 1017
to nearly 80 per cent. Including but-
ter, In 1012 the quantity of animal fata
waa approximately twice a* great a*

that of vegetable oil*, while In 1017
the production of the two classes of
fata and oil* was nearly the same.

Loam Wiadom Through Folly.
It la a great pity that we must ex-

periment *vlth a score of follies, moat
of UMUI hoary with age, before, we
can arrive at a point of wisdom.?Btr
Hlchard Cooke. \u25a0 I

Straw Gather* Moisture and When II
Becomei Limp It li Practically

UMICM (or Hena.

(Prepared by (h* t!alti*it mates IVpart-
msnt of Agriculture )

Rlrtiw mid similar material wither),
moisture, and when the 11(top- become*
damp enough to bo limp It I*practical-
ly uncles* 4 for fowl* to scratch fn for
their grain feed. Scratching litter 111
the poultry IIOUHO Is essential, but II
should lie cleaned out au«l renewed
fri-q'leutly.

MANURE IN CROP ROTATIONS
Increased Ylelda Secured In Experi-

ments at West Virginia and Ohio
\u25a0xpsrimsnt Station*.

Tho agricultural value of manure
usually In greater than the plant-food

value. For example, the np|illratlon
of 12Vi ton* of manure n year for 1«
years at tho Wml Virginia experi-
ment atatlon gove lncren hc<l crop
yields valued at *4rt an acre a year, or
$3.11! n ton for the manure used, Dur-
ing a period of ten year* the Ohio ex-
periment atatlon Ima obtained an In-
crease of rrot>» rnlued at $4.00 n ton
for the manure used. The application
was made ut the rate of eight tons of

To Change Gray -Hair!
Here's the simple, easy. mlc way

to surely change gray, fut'e I or

lifeless hair to a uniform, dark,

hintrou» beautiful shade?perfect-
ly natural in appearance. Merely

do as thousands hove done tin I ap e

ply Q-ban.
Not a quick actinic dye, out de-

fies detection. Guaranteed hai'in-
less?SOc n large bottle. Sold bv
llayea Drug Company, and all good

drug stores. Try Q-ban Hair Ton-
ic; Q-ban Liquid Shampoo; Q-ban
Soap. Also Q-ban Depilatory.

0&>&t
; . ~_k - ? 7 ?
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ENORMOUS LOSS I
IN THRESHING

Million Bushels of Grain Lost
Each Year Because of Inef-

ficient Methods.

KEEP MACHINES IN REPJffi
Beparaton Out of Adjustment Art

Cause of Qreatect Trouble?ThrMh-
erman Should Study Manufac-

turer's Instruction#.

(Prepared by the United State# Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Kvory Important grain state has
been losing over a million boabels of
(train each year because of Inefficient
threshing methods, declare Investiga-

tors of the United States department
of agriculture. The government, by
bringing this enormous loss to the at-
tentloa of fnrmers and threshermen
and showing them how to avoid It,
saved 22,000,000 bushels of grain In
the 21 states In which the educational
work was carried on laßt year.

When an average of eight bushels
of grain Is lust on every farm In the
United Sfiites n* threshing time every
year, that loss begins to have a per-
sonal meaning. With wheat worth
(2.26, It Is well worth while to pre-
vent that loss, If passible. And It Is
entirely possible. The chief source of
loss Is the Inefficient operation of
threshing machines.

Any standard threshing machine will
do satisfactory work if kept In repair

and operated Intelligently. If the op-
erator knows his machine, and sees
that It Is ?properly adjusted and op-
erated, grain will come through clean

and losses will be small. The farmer
should know enough about the general
operation of a threshing machine to

detect poor work, which means a di-
rect loss to him.

Adjust Separator Carefully,
To do good work the separator must

be set level, both crosswise and length-
wise, and then carefully adjusted to

the particular Job at hand. The greater
part of the separation Is done In the
cylinder and immediately after the
grain passes over It. If cracked grain#

are frequent there may be too much

f

(Prepared oy the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.)

The regulation prohibiting, after
July 1, 1019, the interstate movement
of cattle for breeding or dairy pur-
poses unless they are properly tuber-
culin-tested, will prove to be a long
step toward the control of tuberculo-
sis and Its eventual eradication In this
country, according to officials of the
United States department of agricul-
ture. It supplements and strengthens

state regulations on this subject.

The object of the regulation is spe-
cifically to prevent the Interstate ship-
ment of diseased animals to cattle
breeders or dairymen who are trying
to drive out or keep tuberculosis from
their herds. Cattle consigned to a pub-
lic stockyard, and steers and strictly
range cattle may be moved Interstate
without restriction under the new
regulation.

Copies of the regulation, which has
been Issued by the secretary of agri-

culture and is known as regulation

seven of bureau of animal Industry or-
der 208, are being printed, and will be

available soon for cattle owners, deal-
ers, veterinarians and others who may
desire them.

The regulation of interstate move-
ment of cattlo follows the same prin-
ciple used successfully in the control
of other animal diseases, and has been
recommended to the department of
agriculture by many cattle owners as
an essential part of the campaign
against tuberculosis, which Is now get-
ting well underway, and In which the
federal government and 42 states are
co-operating.

What Cattle May Be Moved.
Cattle known to be tubercular may

be moved Interstate for Immediate
slaughter under federal Inspection.
They must be marked for Identifica-
tion; njnst be accompanied by a cer-

tificate showing their condition, that
they may be shipped interstate, and
the purpose for which they art-

shipped ; transportation companies
must Identify the cattle as tubercular

Not Appreciated.
A tourist was being driven through

n picturesque glen In Scotland, and
while his companions went Into rap-
tures over the wild, weird, awo-lnsplr-
lng features of the place he yawned
over Ids cigar and newspaper. "Don't
you like the glen, sir?" the drlfcr ask.
Ed, at a particularly striking spot.
"Why," grunted the tourist, "I suppose
It's nil right, hut I can't see any of
the scenery for those wretched bills!"

A "Gentleman."
And the scholar said: "Originally

the term 'gentleman' (Latin: gentllls),
signified well iMirn. A man of gentle
birth usually was refined In manners
and conduct, and so popular usage lias
extended the term to all men of chiv-
alrous character; a gentleman 'lives
right, lights wrongs, fears God" and
honors the king.' "?Exchange.

Roman Shorthand.
The Romans were the first to use

shorthand. They used It throughout
the first century, B. C_ continuing Its
practice fo> at least four centuries.
Marcus Tulllus Tiro, the secretary and
librarian for Cicero, was the pioneer
of Roman shorthand.

The Laborer and His Hire.
Billy had been running errands for

his mother, and to show her appre-
ciation ahe offered him a penny. Billy
looked disgusted and. glancing Into
her face, he exclaimed: "Oh, be a
?port, ma, and pay me what

"

It**
worth r

Large pile chow* grain waited while
threshing 2</ 3 bushel*?B pints In
this Instance. Small pile thowe
grain watted after adjustment* had
been made to machine?less than 1
pint The unnecessary loss of 7
pints occurred every two minutes the
eeparator waa In operation. Thla
means that 4>/t per cent of the grain
was lost

end play of the cylinder, the speed
may be too high, or the concaves nyiy

be set too high. The teeth may be
crooked or too high and not centered.
Too rapid speed will also crack grain.
Dry grain demands a low£r speed of
the cylinder.

Onthreshed "beads are often found
In the tailings. This results from
missing or broken teeth, or teeth too
far apart, not centered, or badly worn;
concave set too low, or' concave with
not enough teeth. The speed of the
cylinder also cause* many unthreshed
heads. Damp, nnrlp'e or moldy grain
requires more than normal speed of
the cylinder to thresh It out well.

Operator Should Know Machine.
flraln Is lost through the Improper

adjustment of other parts of the sep-
arator as well as the cylinder, so It Is
evident that the operator must be
thoroughly familiar with the entire
machine. It may not be possible to
save all the grain now lost, but the
careless operator who docs not know
how to adjust the different parts of his
machine will waste a great amount un-
necessarily. He will surely have to
make frequent stops for adjustment.
Every time a machine stops the whole
crew mast be Idle until It starts again
?a loss of time to everybody con-
cerned.

Manufacturer* furnish Instruction
books on the c*re and operation of
their threshing machine. They have
spent year* In experimenting, and they
know how their machine* should be
run to secure the most satisfactory
results. A crest deal of the trouble
<4t|iertenced by the thresbermun Is duo
to his disregard of or even neglecf to
read the manufacturers' Instructions.

There are other ways In which grain
can be aaved. but the proper »i>eratlon
of the separator Is the most Important.
Efficient operation of the threshing
machine should interest both thresher-
men and farm era.

Super-Butchery.
"We caught him. forced him at the

pistol point to give up the stolen prop-
erty, and then cut off one of Ills earn.
*!t will be both pars, and both hands,
If I catch you ngnlu.'"?l'lctorlal ilag-
axlne.

*

Catchss Palling Hair*.
To catch hair a* It Is being cut by a

barber, an Inventor has patented a cir-
cular piece of fabric with the edges
turned up. to be fastened around a
man's neck.

Alaskan Tree*.
In Alaika a willow tree of a species

only a few Inches high grows farther
north than the hemlock, spruce or
cetlsr, which are Important cold-re-
Misting trees.

Kissing Spot
"If you must kiss a baby," says a

medical writer, "the back of the neck
Is the safest place." Wo, nhvays
thought that wa* what you lifted them
up by.?Exchange.

REGULATION TO PREVENT INTERSTATE
SHIPMENT OF TUBERCULAR CATTLE

It I* Impossible to Tell the Tubercular From the Healthy Cows by Ex-
ternal Appearance.

on waybills and other papers; cars or
boat compartments In which they are
moved must be cleaned and disinfect-
ed under bureau regulations; and the
cattle must not be transported in cars
or boat compartments containing
healthy cattle or hogs unless the latter
are for Immediate slaughter.

Pure-bred cattle which have been
shipped Interstate for breeding or feed.
Ing purposes, and which have reacted
to the tuberculin test subsequent to
such shipment, may be reshlpped In-
terstate upon proper certificate for
purposes other than slaughter, pro-
vided they are consigned to the orig-
inal owner at the same point of
origin; the reshipment must be made
within four months of the original

shipment; they shall not be shipped to
any state or territory that does not
provide for quarantine of tubercular
cattle; they cannot again be shipped
Interstate except for Immediate
slaughter under government inspec-
tion; requirements of Identification
and disinfection must be observed.

Briefly, heifers may be moved Inter-
state for feeding or grazing on certi-
fication that they will not be used for
other purposes, and cows may be
shipped Interstate from public stock
yards on affidavit to the same effect
Bulls may be shipped from public
stock yards for feeding provided the
owner or shipper makes affidavit that
they nre for feeding only, and the state
to which they arc shipped provides for
quarantine.

Certificate With Accredited Cattle.
Cottle from a herd officially ac-

credited ns free from tuberculosis may
be,, shipped Interstate If accompanied
by Afilclal certificates showing they are
fnub such a herd.

tests for the detection of
tuberculosis may be made by veteri-
nary Inspectors of the bureau of ani-
mal Industry at public stock yards or
regular bureau stations or by a vet-
orlnarlan of the state of origin, au-
thorised by the state and approved by
the bureau of animal Industry.

Women Doctors.
It wus in 1874 that the London

School of Medicine-for Women was
founded. This was the first of Its
class. Shortly afterward women were
allowed to take the medical degree of
the Universities of Dublin, London
and Durham. But It has been in more
recent years that the fair sex in large
numbers have ventured to practice.

Few Things Really Count
A mnn can pile up a palace of mar-

ble and live the life of a pauper with-
in It, or he may be able to build only
n hovel and yet live a princely life
within Its poor walls. The things that
can really help or hinder a human
soul are, after all, comparatively few.

Don't trifle with a cold
?it's dangerous.
You can't afford to risk
Influenza.
Keep always at hand a
box of

CASCARA jj^pllNlNE
Standard cold remedy for JO »i»i to tablet
farm? safe. NN BO opiate*?breaks up a cold
la 34 hour*?relieves (rip in 3 days. Money
back ifit (ails. The genuine bos has a Kcd top
wkb Mr. Hill's picture. At AH Dn* Blares.

Done Town
TBetasT

GATEWAY THAT COSTS LITTLE

Entrance Conitructed of Plain Lumber
In Standard Dimension Always

Easy to Procure.

The gateway here shown was very
economically constructed by using lum-
ber supplied in standard dimensions,
reports Popular Mechanics Magazine.
The uprights are 4 by 4 Inches; the

lower crosspleces and fence rails, 2
by 4 Inches, and the fence spindles and
upper crosspleces of the gate, 2 by 2
Inches, as are nlso the short horizontal
strips which extend at right angles be-
tween the crosspleces, to support vines
over the archway. The arches are
made of basswood, which Is easily bent
Into" shape after being soaked over-
night in water. The structure was

S V

By Using Cheap Lumber, an Orna-
mental Gateway Is Erected at the
Entrance to an Undeveloped Park
at Trifling Coat.

painted white, with the exception of
the fence spindles, which were given
a brown tone; but the color scheme in
such a case depends on the surround-
ings. At very slight expense a gate-
way of this kind greatly Improves the
entrance to a farm, a small park, or
even a private residence. The example
shown stands at the side entrance to a
large park, to serve until the develop-
ment of the neighborhood will make
possible something of a more substan-
tial nature.

BETTER THAN WOODEN FENCE
Wall Conttructed of Loose Stones

Has Many Points of Superiority
?Harmonizes With Nature.

The New England stope wall, as a
feature In landscape scenery. Is some-
times spoken of as a deformity; yet
It cannot be denied that the same lines
of wooden fence would mar the beauty
of our prospect In a greater degree.
On account of the loose manner In
which the stones are laid one upon an-
other, as well as the character of the
materials, this Wall harmonizes with
the rude aspects of nature better than
any kind of masonry. It seems to me
less of a blemish than a trimmed hedge
or any other kind of fence, unless In
ornamental grounds. In wild pas-
tures and lands devoted to rustic la-
bor, the stone wall Is the most pictur-
esque boundary mark that has yet been
Invented. A trimmed hedge In such
places would present to the eye an In-
tolerable formality. One of the charms
of the loose stone wall Is the manifest
ease with which It may be overleaped.
It menaces no Infringement of our lib-
erties. When we look abroad upon the
face of a country subdivided only by
long lines of loose stones, and over-
grown with vines and shrubbery, we
feel no sense of constraint . . .

Fence® are deformities of prospect
which we are obliged to use and tol-
erate. But the loose stone wall only
Is expressive of the freedom which
la grateful to the traveler and the
rambler.?Wilson Flagg.

Best to Build for Oneself.
The advice to the citlien to build

his own home, If possible. Is good.
When a man builds for himself and his
family he knows precisely what he

gets, and he gets the kind of home
he likes. It is better suited to the

needs of himself and his family than
Is one thst has been constructed for
some other family. The cost of such
construction may seem high, but good
Judges of values believe that an In-
vestment of this kind, made carefully
and wisely, Is the soundest and most
satisfactory In the long run.

Slam at the Gentle Bex.

"If dar was any sho'-'nuff beautiful
mermaids," aald Uncle Eben, "*a lot o'

human ladles would git Jealous an'

drown delrse'fs trjrln' to Imitate 'em."

Summons by Publication

North Carolina,
Alamance County,

In the Muperlor Court.

Joseph Hendrix
, vs.

Ida Walker Hendrix,

The defendant above named will
take notice that an action for divorce
entitled as above has been com-
menced in the Superior Court of
Alamance county ; and the said de-
fendant will further take notice that
he is required to appear at tbe term
of the Superior Court of said county
to be held on the Ist Monday after
Ist Mondav of September, 1919, at
tbe court house of said county in
Graham. N. C., and answer or de-
mur to the complaint in said action,
or the plaintiff will apply to tho
Court for the relief demanded in
said complaint.

D. J. WALKER, C. S. C.
This Oth day of July, 1919.

Long Sc Long, Att'ys far plaintiff.
17July4t

You Can Cure That Backache.
Pain along tbe back, dimness, headache

ami gennerai languor. Oct a package ot
Mother Oray'e Australia Leaf, the pleasant
root and herb cure for Kidney, Bladder
and Urinary troubles. Whan you real ail
run down, tired, weak and without energy
UH thia remarkable comblnaUon of nature,
herbs and ruota. As a regulator It has as
qua). Mother Gray's Australian-l.eaf le

2S& WA£ or rdW^iSSf
Gray Co., Le HOT. N. V

A TIP FROM UNCLE SAM

To Hl# Nl#«## and Nephews; "Beware of the man *ko offers yom T??*

thing 'Just as good' tor your Government securities,"

Children Cry for Fl«tchev*s

The Kind Too Have Always Bought, and which haa been
In nae for over over 30 yean, haa borne the signature of

- and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision aince its infancy.

>-*utcvX Allow no one to deceive yon In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "

Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children ?Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it haa
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
"Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach' and Bowels, ai£<
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea?The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

TM« CtNTAUW COMMNY.NtWYOWK QITY,

H trade tnarlcs and eopyrlprhta obtained or do \u25a0
\u25a0 ft*. fluid tuixlttl, ikctchci or photM and d*t H
\u25a0 Krlpttoii for FHEE SEARCH and report \u25a0
\u25a0 on patentability. flankrofaniiMt* H
I PATENTB BUILDFORTUNES *>r \u25a0

\u25a0 you. Our free booklet* tollhow, what to Invtaft \u25a0
\u25a0 and save you money. Write today.

D. SWIFT & CO. |
PATENT LAWYERS,

fliiaiiilllii

S Used 40 Ynus {

CARDIIi
{ The Woman's Tonic J
ft Sold Everywhere X

??hhwhm

BLANK
BOOKS

Journals* Ledgers,
Day Books,

Time Books,

Counter Books,

Tally Books,

Order Books,

Large Books,

Small Books,

Pocket Memo.,

Vest Pocket
&c., &c.

For. Sale At

The Gleaner
Printing Olllce
Graham, N. C.


